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1. Industry and the nuclear waste question

When Foratom. decided in the early 1970's to launch a
waste study, the importance of the waste question had long
Ъееп recognized by the nuclear industry as well as Ъу nuclear
R & D organisations in Western Europe. Foratom, the European
organisation formed Ъу the national Forums of 15 countries,
soon realised that in a number of countries there was no clear
division of tasks and of responsibilities between authorities,
R & D bodies and industry.

The Foratom waste study was published early in 1976 [l].
Since then there have been important developments mainly due
to the increasing public interest in questions of environ-
mental protection, especially the matter of nuclear waste.

(1) Author's address: Ris0 Huse 12, DK-4-000 Roskilde (Denmark)
(2) Forum Nucleaire Beige, Brussels (Belgium)
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The purpose of the present Foratom waste work is to
identify the action needed in the waste field in view of the
planned expansion of nuclear power in Western Europe.

It is now generally accepted that industries should as-
sume a proper share of responsibility for their waste and
for its management. To this end, methods have been developed
and applied to nuclear waste on a scale corresponding to the
present capacity requirements. The results, measured by op-
erational experience, have been excellent. When compared to
other industrial areas, the quantitative effects of waste
management schemes are far better known in the nuclear field.
This is true for short-term effects and even more so for
long-term effects, which are only now getting attention in
other areas.

In recent years the readiness of the nuclear industry
to actively take part in the planning and implementation of
waste operations has been substantially confirmed. This is
a logical move, especially for utilities for which sound
and acceptable waste systems are mandatory in order to en-
sure power production. Their field of action is, however,
strictly limited. It depends on laws, rules, and on the ad-
ministrative framework which must be set up by the auth-
orities on the basis of technical knowledge, safety evalu-
ations, and general policy considerations.

2. Reactor waste

It is often overlooked that the main quantities of
waste to be handled are the low- and medium-active wastes
arising from the day-to-day operation of nuclear power plants.
Long and proven experience of the treatment and storage of
such waste is available. But in many countries management
systems for reactor waste cannot be truly optimized by the
utilities because detailed regulations concerning disposal
have so far not been formulated by the authorities.

An important issue is whether to incorporate intermedi-
ate waste products, such as slurries and concentrates, into
concrete, bitumen or plastic. Each of these methods is feas-
ible and has its advantage depending on whether disposal
takes place locally or centrally - by shallow burial, sea
disposal or in geologic formations. Fortunately, central
disposal areas for reactor waste already exist, or are being
created, in a number of countries, while in others the option
of sea disposal of reactor waste is available. For the util-
ity it may, however, be preferable to store major portions
of the waste at the plant site for a number of years, hereby
also taking advantage of activity decay. In many cases it
may turn out to be easier to modify a local waste treatment
installation rather than to rehandle already conditioned
waste from several years of operation, should the final des-
tination of the waste give rise to different waste product
requirements.
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The design of waste installations would also be facili-
tated if practical definitions could be arrived at; for in-
stance, stating whether waste with very low contents of
radioactivity - practically at the limit of detection - has
to be treated as active or not.

Another factor which must be taken into account by the
utility is that safety regulations may be modified so as to
require new treatment methods in existing plants. Recently,
annual permissible emissions from nuclear power plants have
in several countries been reduced, such that the resulting
doses to the public are less than 10-30 mrem per year. Such
a reduction seems reasonable because it has been routinely
met in past operations, but further reductions or similar
changes in regulations could seriously disturb the planned
development of waste management schemes. Proposed reductions
should be seen in the light of their overall benefit and be
compared with the efforts made to limit emissions in con-
ventional industries, power producing industries and others.

Concerning the organisational aspects, there appears to
be a need for stating the limits within which industrial
waste operating firms can offer their services to utilities.
As long as a waste operator can offer a guaranteed service
to remove the pretreated waste to a central facility for
either treatment, storage or disposal, such a service rep-
resents a very attractive option for utilities. Neverthe-
less,- -v.Taste operator? too depend entirely on the continued
availability of disposal facilities. This is why utilities
welcome the trend towards a policy where the state takes
responsibility for the waste Ox.ce brought into long-term
storage or disposal sites. Such a development would be fa-
cilitated through the formulation of international guide-
lines for waste sites and for disposal operations.

A recent example of national efforts to facilitate the
work of industrial waste operators is the 1976 criteria and
cost schedules issued for the German demonstration reposi-
tory at Asse.

An example of inconsistency in existing rules in Europe
concerns the transportation of dewatered, spent ion exchange
resins from nuclear power plants. Such transports are per-
formed safely on a routine basis in some countries, while
they are prohibited by regulations elsewhere. With the
present IAEA transportation regulations and their anticipat-
ed extension, there is no reason to limit the transportation
of waste to central treatment and storage plants. The pack-
aging requirements can also in the future be formulated to
assure a very low-risk probability for the types and forms
of waste to be shipped.

In order to ensure a properly functioning waste handl-
ing system, there is a move by utilities in several European
countries to join in the management of central treatment
plants and of waste operating firms.



There is now several years' experience to predict the
amounts of waste arising from normal operation of the modern
nuclear power plants installed in Europe- Typical amounts
are shown in tables 1-4-. The figures indicate average annual
volumes of waste in the form in which it comes from primary
treatment (precipitation, dewatering, evaporation, inciner-
ation, etc.)- The final volume depends on the solidification/
incorporation method selected.

During recent months forecasts for nuclear power in-
stallation in Western Europe have been reduced. While in 1980
there will "be 120 reactors with 70 GW in operation, the pre-
diction of 180 GW for 1985 has been lowered by around 15 %-
This means that the 180 GW will only be attained 1-3 years
later. The resulting pretreated waste amounts are shown in
table 5- In addition it can be estimated that there will be
an annual waste production of 20,000 m3 (before compression
or incineration) from nuclear research institutes and all
other small waste producers.

3« Reprocessing waste

The delay in the development of nuclear generating ca-
pacity is only in part due to reductions in electricity de-
mands. The main reason is the longer period of time now
needed to obtain licenses to build new plants. The latter
fact has lately been related to the reprocessing question.
In some countries the utility must now not only show that
its spent fuel can be reprocessed, but also that the result-
ing waste can be taken care of in a safe manner.

Methods have been developed for all steps of the man-
agement scheme for reprocessing waste, including the treat-
ment and solidification of high-level waste, and for all
other waste from the operation of a reprocessing plant. All
methods have been demonstrated on a smaller or larger scale
except for the final storage.

The presently stored high-level waste in Europe amounts
to slightly more than 100 m3 from the reprocessing of oxide
fuel and 2000 va3 from gas-cooled reactors. This waste is
safely stored in tanks where in principle it can remain for
many years.

Table 6 shows the amounts of waste which would be gen-
erated by the reprocessing of one years' fuel corresponding
to the total nuclear capacity installed in Western Europe in
1985 (or, if we take recent delays into consideration, rather
1986-88). This waste would be generated in 1990-92 at the
earliest. In actual fact, there will be no significant amounts
of reprocessing waste until late in the 1980's when new re-
processing plants may be on stream. In the meantime demon-
stration programmes are to be carried out so that large-scale
handling facilities for the latter steps of the management
scheme can be in service when needed, i.e. 10-30 years from "
now. As in any other industry, over such a long time-span
there will certainly be considerable development of the
methods now available.



A number of courses of action have been taken to cover
the period until there will be large amounts of solidified
highly active waste to handle.

Firstly, European utilities are now preparing facilities
for prolonged storage of irradiated fuel, both at the power
plants themselves and, in some countries, at a central storage
pond. Seen from a waste management point of view, prolonged
fuel storage has the advantage that the time needed at the
other end for tank storage of highly active waste solutions
prior to solidification can be shortened or even avoided.

Secondly, European utilities participate in the work now
under way in individual countries to arrive at practical
solutions for the waste from reprocessing. Thus, twelve Ger-
man utilities have at considerable cost joined efforts in
order to plan the first large-scale reprocessing plant with
integrated waste management facilities. According to the
German concept, it is intended that all waste handling costs
should be met by the electricity producer. The responsibility
for the waste site and for the stored waste will remain with
the state. As another example, Swedish utilities have under-
taken to demonstrate the feasibility of safe final storage
of waste from reprocessing - or, alternatively, of the irradi-
ated fuel elements. The entire costs and the project manage-
ment for this short-range programme are carried by the three
utilities engaged in the production of nuclear power. The
risk studies and safety analyses to be performed will be based
on a detailed waste management scheme including experimental
work in geologic formations.

In industrial circles the general view is confirmed that
high-level waste should be stored in geological formations.
Several suitable formations are known to be available in
Europe. In the view of the nuclear industry the use of waste
storage sites need not be limited by national frontiers. On
the contrary, the very best sites in Europe should be select-
ed so that the large costs for site investigations and invest-
ment can be limited to a few sites only, and the efficient
safety control which is needed could be concentrated on these
sites.

International arrangements for waste sites make great
demands on national governmental and regulatory bodies and
international organisations. Guidelines are not only needed
concerning the basic safety features of geological disposal
areas. What is of greatest practical importance is a defini-
tion of the solidified waste characteristics which are accept-
able for a particular site so that industry and R & D bodies
can in time define the various alternative solutions to satisfy
the requirements. It will certainly also be necessary to reach
political agreements on such sites, their surveillance, and
on sharing of responsibilities and costs.

Finally, intermediate storage of solidified high-level
waste in water or air-cooled basins is being studied as a
further means of providing flexibility for an ultimate high-
level waste disposal system. The implications of direct con-

:- i
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ditioning without reprocessing of the irradiated fuel are
also being evaluated.

4. The public debate on high-level waste and decommissioning

Industry is well aware of the continuing public debate
arising from doubt of the ability to master the high-level
waste complex. In some countries this has gone so far as to
delay a further nuclear expansion until proof of safe waste
management has been given.

One way to remove this obstacle is to actually demonstrate
the feasibility on a large scale of the management schemes.
Such demonstrations are under way or planned for all parts of
the scheme, and industry contributes both technically and
financially in the work. According to recent experiences,
difficulties may be encountered when performing demonstration
programmes, for example when drilling into geologic formations
is to be done.

Another way is by showing the magnitude of the environ-
mental risk by detailed comparison with the long-term effects
of other power production methods, taking all risks and their
probabilities into account. In this also the importance of
securing energy supplies and of other risks accepted by so-
ciety must be taken into account.

Another area of increasing public concern is the future
dismantling of nuclear installations. In Western Europe there
will be about 50 reactors to take out of operation in the
years up to 1990- Experience has shown that, technically,
decommissioning has been quite feasible. Modern nuclear plants
may be more easy to dismantle, since higher demands for plant
availability has made them more accessible for repairs and
interventions. The cost depends on how far the dismantling
needs to be carried, but under all circumstances costs will
be far below initial investment costs. Financial means can
be provided from the utilities' operating budgets. The re-
sulting wastes can be handled in the came installations which
are routinely responsible for the treatment and disposal of
reactor waste. European industry is aware of the necessity
to obtain experience from actual decommissioning operations
and several studies are under way.

5. Concluding remarks

In summary, the waste question seems to be well in hand
on the technical side although the methods applied to-day
may not be optimal in relation to the manner of disposal fi-
nally selected. A further normal industrial development cer-
tainly lies ahead which could lead to reductions in the daily
amounts of reactor waste, and to improved techniques for the
reprocessing waste, which will be produced in significant
quantities only 10-30 years from now.
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A quite different task is to convince the public of the
acceptability of nuclear waste management and to furnish
sufficient basic knowledge to permit regulatory bodies to
judge and licence the necessary installations. Industry,
although strongly engaged in this work, cannot on its own
obtain all the information on waste questions that is needed
to secure the planned development of nuclear power.

While it lies within the normal duties of industry to
improve and scale-up methods, it must also in the foreseeable
future be a task of state-financed R & D to continue to de-
velop basic methods, and to perform the safety-oriented work.
Industry can participate in waste operating firms and can
finance pre-projects for waste installations including dis-
posal sites. The cost of waste treatment can be included
without major difficulties in the price of electric power.
But the administrative framework needs to be set up by the
authorities. This includes a definition of acceptable dis-
posal procedures, rules for disposal sites, operating limits
for waste operators, an indication of the time by which
states will take over the -waste disposed of in disposal
sites, and э definition of the future economic obligations
of industry.

R E F E R E N C E S

[l] Foratom, "Industrial Aspects of Radioactive Waste
Management in Western Europe" (May 1976), available
at: Foratom, 1 St. Alban's Street, London SW1Y 4SL.
(Price £ 7 + postage).
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Table 1. EVR - WASTES FROM LIQUID TREATMENT

(Average values from operating experience for 1,000 MWe)

System

Primary
coolant
clean up

Condensate
clean up

Fuel stjrage
pcnd

Decontamina-
tion, floor
drains,
laboratory
waste, etc.

Concentrating
Method

Resin

Powder resin

Powder resin

Filters,

Wet Waste Product

Product

Resin
slurry

Resin
slurry

Resin
slurry

Concen-
trates,
sludges

%
Solids

50

50

50

20

Quantity
m3/arm.um

5-Ю

20-30

1-2

50

Specific
Activity
Ci/m3

25

0.2

5

1

Table 2. PWR - WASTES FROM LIQUID TREATMENT

(Average values from operating experience for 1,000 MWe)

System

Primary
coolant
clean up

Fuel storage
pond

Decontami-
nation,
floor
drains, etc.

С one ent rat ing
Method

Powder resin

Evaporator

Powder resin

Filters,
evaporators

Wet Waste Product

Product

Resin
slurry

Boric acid
concentrates

Resin
slurry

Concentrates,
slurries

%
Solids

50

20

50

20

Quantity
m5/annum

10

2 0
(D

1-2

20

Specific
Activity
Ci/m3

1000

10

5

2

NB: If no recycle takes place.
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Table 3. MGR - WASTES FROM LIQUID TREATMENT

(Average values from operating experience for 1,000 MWe)

System

Fuel
Storage
Pond

Decontami-
nation,
floor
drains,
laundry
waste, etc.

Concentrating
Method

Filter

Ion exchange

Filter

Wet Waste Product

Product

Sludge

Resins

Sludge,
sand, etc.

%
Solids

20

50

50

Quantity
тЗ/ашшт

1

5

5

Specific
Activity
Ci/m2

10

100

1

Table 4. SOLID WASTE ARISINGS

Highly active irradiated components

(a) Steel
4
 and/or Zircaloy

4
 '

(b) M a g n o x ^

Miscellaneous compressible wastes
4 J

Miscellaneous incompressible wastes

(ил
Combustible wastes

4
 '

BWR

5

100

50

100

PWR

5

100

75

100

MGR

40

70

40

40

1000

(All units are nrvannum/lOOO MWe and are average values based on
operating experience).

NB: ^ Specific activity about 10^ Ci/пг
5
 (Co-60 dominant).

Specific activity about 10^ Ci/m^ (Zr-95 dominant).

Specific activity about 10 Ci/nr' (Zn-65 dominant).

Before treatment. Volume reduction factors of 5 and 50 can

be assumed for compression and incineration, respectively.
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Table 5. QUANTITIES OF WASTE ARISHTGS Ш MVANNUM PRIOR TO

TREATMENT, ИГ THE FORATOM COUNTRIES

Source

Power reactors

Research centres

(including hospitals,

isotope users, etc.)

Type

'wet waste
1

solid waste

combustible
waste

'wet' and

solid

1975

750

3,600

8,000

20,000

1980

4,000

ЗА, 000

13,000

20,000

1985 (or

1986-88)

11,000

37,000

25,000

20,000

Table 6. SOLID WASTE FROM THE REPROCESSING OF FUEL EQUIVALENT

TO THE 180 GWe INSTALLED IN WESTERN EUROPE 1986 OR 1988.

Figures indicate yearly arisings in vr 1990 or 1992.

IAEA
Solid
Category

3

3

3

3

3

3
2

2

2

1

1

4

4

4

Type of Waste

High level waste in glass^ '

Hulls and metallic fuel materials

Solids from head-end

Medium active solids from incorpo-
ration of liquid waste

Ion exchange resins (sludge)

Vessel ventilation filter sludge

Silicagel sludge

Equipment scrap, tools

Analytical lab waste

Low active scrap (partly combustible]!

Building ventilation filters

Alpha waste:

Box filters (combustible)

Plastic (combustible)

Boxes and production scrap

m /annum

250-500

2500

150

10,000

150

250

15
1,000

250

Activity
Ci/t

of Waste

< 1 0
7

10
4

10*

10

10

15,000

500

(final volume)

2.5 mvannum

7.5 1 /amui

250 nr/annum

NB: (1) Depending on cooling time.


